
 

 

 

Minutes of Meeting ~ March 2, 2017 ~ Camp Murray 

Meeting called to order by Ron Averill, Chair, 9:02 AM 

In Attendance – Introduction of Attendees 

[Scanned sign-in roster following minutes] 

 Phone participants  

Members 

Amy Ockerlander 

Ray Cockerham  

JoAnn Boggs 

Guests 

Alice Hatcher 

J. Havner 

Randy August  

Approval of Minutes 

 Review of previous meeting minutes 

 Motion to approve by: Gregory Cobb 

 Second by:  Dick Walter 

o Discussion:  Correction to the spelling of Dick Walter’s name.  

 Approval:  Unanimous, with spelling corrections made.  

Opening Remarks Robert Ezelle, EMD Director  

It has been a busy month at EMD. There are many bills EMD is currently watching as well as making trips to Olympia 

to testify on behalf of. General Daugherty currently visited with over 70 different legislators, handing each one the 

Resilient WA study. 

EMD Remarks: Robert Ezelle, EMD Director 

Robert and General Daugherty briefed the governor on the Cascadia Rising 2016 After Action Report on January 5th. 

The Resilient WA Subcabinet is up and running. Public Educators from around the state are meeting with Rosanne 

Garrand and the Military Department’s Communication Division are developing the two-week preparedness 

messaging program. EMD will work to bring the Communication Division to present the current status of the new 

messaging program at the May EMC meeting.  EMD is nearly complete with filling the large amount of vacancies. 

FEMA Remarks  Sharon Loper, FEMA Region X Administration 

[The following notes were submitted by Sharon Loper] 

Introduction of Scott Newton, Regional Administrator’s Policy Analyst, who will support FEMA’s participation in the 

EMC in the future. 

EMERGENCY 
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 Transition: The Region X Regional Administrator (RA) is a political appointment of the Presidential 

Administration.  Therefore, the RA under the Obama Administrator (Ken Murphy) departed on January 20th 

with the transition to the Trump Administration.  Until a new RA is selected, Sharon Loper will be Acting 

Regional Administrator and Ryan Ike will be Acting Deputy Regional Administrator.  FEMA’s Acting 

Administrator is Robert Fenton, who is the permanent RA for Region IX and has extensive FEMA expertise in 

our Response mission.  The new DHS Secretary is John Kelly. 

  Disaster Activity: FEMA’s Recovery Division working with EMD on potential joint Preliminary Damage 

Assessments for flooding issues that started on January 30.  In the last 12 months, FEMA has award $44M in 

Public Assistance funding bringing the total for all currently open disasters to $380M.  Hazard Mitigation Grant 

Program is working to award $20M in grants for 5 open major disasters and 12 Fire Management Assistance 

Grant disasters. 

 Training:  In support of building capability, FEMA conducts training with state, tribal and local partners.  For 

example, FEMA recently conducted a Train-the-Trainer Emergency Management Basic Academy Course, which 

included 12 participants from Washington who will graduate as future trainers of the course.   

 Cascadia Rising:  Region X’s after action activities are focusing on logistics (such as airfield assessments and 

stage areas identification) and mass power outage (focusing on transmission issues).  Region also looking to 

support the State’s after action activities in their identified priority Emergency Support Functions (EFS) areas.   

 Opportunities:  FEMA’s Youth Preparedness Council is taking applications from students grade 8-11 interested 

in emergency management and advocating for preparedness.  Applications are due Marcy 31, 2017.  FEMA’s 

National Advisory Council, that advises FEMA’s Administrator, will take applications through March 15, 

2017.  Please visit FEMA’s website for information on applying for either opportunity 

Governor’s Office Update Jim Baumgart, Governor’s Office 

Jim Baumgart will attempt to make the EMC meetings on a regular basis. He updated the EMC on the Governor’s 

Budget. There may be a change in the budget due to many local levies passing after the Gov. Budget was submitted. 

Bills have until next Wednesday to move out committee of origin.  

Dick Walter requested input and feedback on the EMC’s Report to the Governor. Wants to make sure the EMC is 

providing valuable information. The last report was a 2-year report, spanning 2014-15. Jim Baumgart agreed to review 

and provide a response to the 2014-15 EMC Report. 

Presentations  

Washington State Fusion Center Allen Avery, WSFC Analyst 

Cybersecurity Update Rob Lang, EMD Cybersecurity Program Manager 

Committee / Task Force Reports Subcommittee Chairs 

1. Subcommittee Work Plans Ron Averill 

Ron requested all subcommittee reports to be sent to Kim Mask to assist with minutes and documentation, and 

that for future EMC meetings, that subcommittee reports be sent to Kim in advance of the meetings.  Ron asked 

all subcommittees to submit work plans identifying what will be accomplished during the year. 

2. Emergency Management Advisory Group (EMAG) Robert Ezelle 

 EMAG met on February 2, 2017 at the King County Regional Coordination and Emergency 

Communications Center (KCRCECC). Discussions included the 2-week preparedness message, a grants 

update by TJ Rajcevich, and an update on the last Statewide Catastrophic Incident Planning Team (SCIPT) 
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meeting. The SCIPT is concluding work on its framework, which will provide local jurisdictions a guide to 

catastrophic planning with a consistent statewide approach. The SCIPT also developed a regional approach 

to divide up the state into response regions.  To avoid confusion with the HLS regions that focus on grant 

funding, they will be referred to as “Sectors”. The concept is based on the WSDOT Regions.  Resource 

Management: Training is being conducted statewide focusing on a common resource ordering system. To 

test the training and the system, an exercise is being developed. 
 

The annual Training and Exercise Planning Workshop (TEPW) will be held May 15 in Lake Chelan. 
 

o Regional Coordination Closeout Letter - This letter is being worked and will be presented at the May 

meeting.  

o Human Capital – Need for EMATs – continuing to work on clarifying what the difference is between an 

EMAT and IMT. 

o 2 Week Messaging – EMD’s Rosanne Garrand is meeting with other public educators from around the 

state and developing a consistent message. Robert will invite the Military Communications Division to 

attend the May EMC meeting to update progress on the messaging rollout.  

o 2017 Work Plan – The focus of the 2017 work plan will be to develop strategies for sustainable funding. 

WSEMA is looking to bring on grad students as interns to assist. The purpose of the EMAG is being 

reviewed and why there is a need. Also, reviewing FEMA’s Disaster Deductible Proposal and looking at 

a workshop to develop comments.  

3. State Emergency Response Commission (SERC) Bill Whealan 

[The following notes were submitted by Chief Whealan] 

Current Status of Subcommittee Work plan 

 Future Direction of Subcommittee to accomplish work plan: 

o We are continuing work on our strategic plan update. 

o Working to improve HMEP Grants to LEPCs and tribes. 

Report out of issues discussed at last Subcommittee Meeting: 

 Training 

o Large scale Hazardous drill was completed at the Capital Mall in Olympia. 

o HazMat Workshop at HAMMER facility in the Tri-Cities, March 31 - April 2.  Currently there are 104 

registered for the workshop. 

o 2017 LEPC-Tribal Conference will be held in Chelan, WA, May 16 – 18, 2017. 

o There are many other trainings offered thru the Military Department’s Emergency Management 

Division (EMD) and Washington State Patrol (WSP) State Fire Marshal’s Office that are listed on their 

websites.  

 Emergency Planning Community Right to Know Act (EPCRA) 

o Tier Two – Emergency & Hazardous Chemical Inventory reports are due March 1st each year.  As of the 

morning of March 1, 2017, there were ~4300 reports that have been submitted, which is ~88% of those 

expected.  The number of businesses that need to report increases by 100-200 each year.  SERC support 

staff will work with LEPCs on compliance assistance and EPA on potential enforcement action. 

o The SERC will be encouraging LEPCs to engage school districts in their meetings and planning 

activities. 

o The SERC will be comparing the EMC Charter and current SERC Bylaws to ensure they align. 

Statutory Issues Report out (WAMAS (Washington Mutual Aid System) and SERC (State Emergency Response 

Commission) Only): 

o The SERC is working on a draft update of Chapter 118-40 Washington Administrative Code. 
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Other Issues: 

o Working with EMD to streamline the Hazardous Materials Emergency Preparedness (HMEP) Grant 

process and the communication of the grant status. 

o Working with EMD to provide a consistent format for the SERC budget report. 

Date of next meeting: 

 May 16, 2017, 1000-1200, at the LEPC-Tribal Conference in Chelan, WA 

4. Seismic Safety (SS) Dave Norman 

The Resilient WA initiative is currently the priority of the SS. Legislators have taken more of an interest in the 

Cascadia Subduction Zone risks due to the recent media coverage and Resilient WA Subcabinet.  Workshop in 

Portland, Oregon to develop an Earthquake Clearinghouse.  Dave suggested a presentation on Un-Reinforced 

Masonry buildings and Early Warning Notification. He will find speakers for presentations at the May and July 

EMC meetings.  
 

5. Senior Advisory Committee (SAC) Robert Ezelle for John Ufford 

Reviewing the grant requirements for the SAC. Currently, the solution is at 85%. Robert would like to share 

with EMC in May when the solution is at 98% complete. 
 

6. Washington Mutual Aid System (WAMAS) Mark Douglas 

WAMAS met in December, 2016.  

 Developed a regional coordination concept, not to be confused with HLS’s grant funding regions or 

SCIPT’s catastrophic planning concept. The WAMAS concept was to break the state into four sections 

with WAMAS members designated as points of contact until the State EOC could respond. 

 The WAMAS Charter has been finalized and submitting to the EMC for approval (See Old Business, 

item 2, below.)  

 WAMAS subcommittee is looking for a replacement of Dave Powell vacancy. (This has since been 

filled.)  

 Will be hosting a training opportunity at the upcoming Partners in Emergency Preparedness conference 

in Tacoma, WA.  

 Researching Special Purpose districts that have been excluded by the WAC in intrastate agreements.  

Unsure of why this was done. May not need legislation to change, considering an Attorney General 

Office’s opinion. 

 The Confederated Tribes of the Colville Reservation are the first tribal nation to enter into WAMAS in 

Washington State. 

7. Infrastructure Resilience Subcommittee (IRSC) Robert Ezelle for Tristan Allen 

The IRSC’s work plan is directly influenced by the infrastructure planning needs of both the public and private 

sector in our state. In addition to direct feedback from IRSC members, the work plan is heavily influenced by 

the Governor’s Resilient Washington Subcabinet workgroups concerned with critical transportation and 

resilience of our public utilities and energy providers.  

The IRSC last met on January 24, 2017. There were 42 attendees.  Attendance was a 50/50split between public 

and private organizations. Federal, state, county and city representatives were present.  

Important areas of discussion were: 

 Identifying infrastructure priorities and interdependencies for the state 

 Secure information sharing between public and private entities 
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The next IRSC meeting will be April 25, 2017, here at Camp Murray. It will be combined into a larger, all day 

event including meetings for the Resilient WA Subcabinet Workgroups addressing Recommendation 2 & 6 as 

well as a kickoff meeting for the DHS Regional Resilience Assessment Program (RRAP). 

8. Whole Community Subcommittee (WCS) Michael Loehr/Kim Conner 

The Whole Community Subcommittee (WCS) met on February 7th, 2017. The main objective of this meeting was 

to develop the 2017-2018 WCS work-plan.  Staff to the Whole Community Subcommittee conducted six 

informational interviews with stakeholders. Interviews will be an ongoing function of the WCS work plan 

development and finalization process. WCS members agreed on the recommendation to support internal 

workgroups to the WCS to operationalize the 2017-2018 work plan.  

WCS staff will work to further identify and align work plan priorities by conducting the following: 

 Distribute surveys to WCS members to identify key planning activities to implement during the 2017-2018 

year.  

 Work with WCS members to identify additional lead planning priorities from other affiliated groups: Such 

as WSEMA and VOAD, to identify strategic planning, response and recovery priorities. 

The meeting also included a presentation from Paul Timmons of PortLight Strategies and Marcie Roth, former 

Presidential Appointee to FEMA, Office of Disability Integration and Coordination (ODIC) presenting on State 

level considerations and applications of the ADA tool kit for disaster response.  

The next WCS Subcommittee meeting will be on May 9, 2017  

 

Old Business 

1. Cascadia Rising 2016 January Brief to Governor  Robert Ezelle 

This meeting was kept at a very high level. The recommendations were focused on the ESFs and building their 

annexes into the CEMP. The take-away from the meeting was the Governor’s #1 priority is communications and 

ESF-2. 

2. Vote to Approve WAMAS Charter Robert Ezelle 

With taking three years to complete, the WAMAS subcommittee submitted a Charter for the EMC to approve. 

Motion to approve: Charles Duffy 

Seconded by: Bill Slosson 

Discussion: Why are there only 5 members allowed on subcommittee?  It is specified by law.  

Approval: Unanimous 

 

 

New Business 

1. Tribal Representation Discussion Ron Averill 

Tribal representation issue needs to be discussed. Would like someone who could represent all tribes.  

2. Resilient WA Subcabinet Workgroup Robert Ezelle 

[Input provided by Alysha Kaplan] 

Alysha provided a breakdown of the recommendations from the Governor’s Directive in regards to the 

Cascadia Rising Exercise.  
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 Recommendation 2 – Utility Providers: Workgroup Members: Utilities and Trade Commission 

(UTC)(lead), American Society of Civil Engineers (ASCE), Department of Commerce (COM), State 

Building Code Council, Office of the Governor, State Legislature, Pacific Northwest National Labs 

(PNNL), Northwest Power Conservation Council (NPCC), Pacific Northwest Pollution Prevention 

Resource Center (PPRC), and Emergency Management Division (EMD) 

 Recommendation 3 – Improve the resilience of buildings: Workgroup Members: COM (lead), 

Department of Enterprise Services (DES), Office of the Governor, State Legislature, State Building Code 

Council, Department of Social and Health Services (DSHS), Structural Engineering Association of 

Washington (SEAW), Washington Association of Building Officials (WABO), Office of the Insurance 

Commission (OIC), and EMD 

 Recommendation 5 – Strengthen business continuity planning efforts: Workgroup Members: COM 

(lead), Cascadia Rising Workgroup (CREW), Association of Washington Businesses (AWB), Pearce 

Global Partners, University of Washington (UW), and EMD  

 Recommendation 6 – Strengthen regional transportation networks: Workgroup Members: Washington 

State Department of Transportation (WSDOT) (lead), Regional and Metropolitan Transportation 

Planning Organizations, State Legislature, and Regional Resiliency Assessment Program (RRAP) 

 Recommendation 7 – Make hospitals resilient, structurally and functionally: Workgroup Members: 

DOH (lead), State Building Code Council, and DSHS  

The following are from the Cascadia Rising After Action Plan that were identified in the Governor’s Directive.  

 Directive 1 – Bulk Fuels: Plan for the distribution of bulk fuel using master contracts to support relief 

efforts, restore essential services, and re-establish commerce. Workgroup Members: DES (lead), Bulk 

Fuels work group, EMD 

Directive 2 – Mass Care: Utilize the Cascadia Rising Exercise after-action report to develop a Mass Care 

Operational Coordination Plan Annex to address collaboration among response agencies and 

organizations to be housed under Essential Support Function 6. Workgroup Members: DSHS (lead), 

EMD, Washington Voluntary Organizations Active in Disaster (WAVOAD), Red Cross, Washington 

State National Guard (WANG) Dept. of Early Learning, DOH 

 

3. FY17 Preparedness Grants Status TJ Rajcevich 

[Presentation provided by TJ Rajcevich] 

The presentation provided the EMC with awareness of the federal fiscal year (FFY) 2017 Homeland Security 

Grant Program (HSGP) proposed funding allocations. The 2017 grant guidance has not been released due to a 

continuing resolution in effect until April 28, 2017.  The Preparedness Grants Section expects the grant guidance 

to be released shortly after the federal budget is approved. There is a high probability that the state application 

period will be condensed to off-set the federal delay. The HSGP presentation overview is below: 

 HSGP focus: prevent terrorism and other catastrophic events; prepare the Nation for threats and hazards 

that pose the greatest risk to security and resilience of the United States and the greatest risks along the 

Nation’s borders 

 Total funding: 80% is dedicated to local jurisdictions; 20% to State agencies 

 Funding caps/minimums: 50% personnel cap; 5% management and administration cap; 25% minimum for 

Law Enforcement Terrorism Prevention Activities (LETPA) 

 FFY 17 proposed funding allocation: see attached presentation for detailed analysis 

 

Closing Remarks 
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This is Charles Duffy’s last meeting; Chuck LeBlanc will be filling in as the interim Fire Marshall.  

Sign-in Sheet Roster attached 

 

Adjourn 

Motion to adjourn: Charles Duffy 

Seconded by: Robert Ezelle 

Discussion: None 

Meeting adjourned at 11:59 am. 
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